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intellicence (D-2)-in areas such as revCTSing the "mt0<00p" of 1993 and ptOteCting US 
citizens at risk. including the 1994 rescue of a kidnapped American girl. Because the 0-2 
...as widely considered to be the elite within the Guatemalan military and government, the 
stalion also oflen requested and received administrative and logistical assistance from the D-2 
on behalf of the embassy. 

1lle hu1112n rights records of the Guatemalan security servicts--lhe D-2 and the 
DePartment of Presidential Security (known infonnally as "Archivos." after one of its 
predecessor org:anizations)-were ger>erally known to have been reprehensible by all who were 
familiar with Guatemala. US policy-maken knew of both the CIA's liaison with them and the 
serrices' unsavory reputations •• The CIA eodeavored to improve the behavior of the 
Gualem.llan services through frequent and close contacl and by stressing the imporunoe of 
hllt!WI rights-insisting. for exlllnple, that Guatemalan military intelligence training include 
human rights insttuetion. The station officers assigned to Guatemala and the CI'A 
lleatlquaners off'~eials whom we interviewed believe that the CIA's contact with the 
<luatcrnalan services helped improve attitudes towouds human rigllts. Several indices of 
Jwman rights observance indeed reflected improvement- whether or not this was due to CIA 
efforts-but egrecious violations continued, and some of the station's closest oontacts in the 
scc:mity services remained a part of the problem . . . 

1lle end of the Cold War gradually led to lower fuoding levels for the station. but had 
only a limited effeet upon the mechanics of how the CIA carried out its business and upon 
the mind-set of the CIA officen dealing with Guatemala. S11tion officers continued to view 
the oammunist insurgents--who seemed to threaten a more delllOCJlltic government-as the 
primary enemy, and they viewed the Guatemalan government and se<:urity services as panners 
iD the fight against this common foe and against new threats such as narrotics and illegal 
alien smuggling. 

Fuadlng i.ssues 

The !uods the CIA provided to the Guatemalan liaison services we<e vital to the D-2 
and Ardtivos. This funding was seen as nea:ssary ro make lhese services more capable 
partner'S with the station, panicularly in pursuing anti-communist and countemucotics 
objectives. The CIA, with the knowledge of ambassadors and other State Department and 
Naiional Security Council officials , as well as the Congress. continued this aid after the 
tennination of overt military assistance in 1990. 

There have been public allegations that CIA funds were increased to compensate for 
the cutoff of military aid in 1990. We did not find thi s ·•.o ha\'c been the case. Overall C IA 
funding levels to the Guatemalan services dropped COnS>Stemly from aoout S3.5 m ill ion in FY 
1989 tO about Sl mi llion in 1995. 
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ASSET INVOLVEMENT IN HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS 

DO Guidance on Human Rights 

The CIA's Diro:tora~ of Operations (DO) and Guatemala station were clearly aware 
of the po«ential for human rights violations by assets and liaison contacts. In November 1988. 
the DO's Latin America (LA} division provided a guidaooe cable to its Central American 
scalions.. in which it no~ that human rights violations were being used politically by 
Washington opponents of CIA p<"Ograms in Central America. but went on to state: 

Point we would like to make is that we must all become sensitized to 
the imponance of respecting human rights, and we must ensure that those 
assets aJJd resources we direct and/or fund ate equally sensitive. The issue will 
only become more imponant, and we serve our objectives best if we remember 
.lbat if we ignore the importance of the human rights issue in the final analysis 
we do great damage to our mission. We ate under great scrutiny. 

Finally, aside from the legal and policy considentions which are 
oonstant in any allegations conecming violation's [sic] of human rights we .also 
~gnize a basic moral obligatiQn. We are Americans and we must reflect 
American values in tbe conduct of our business. We are all inherently opposed 
to the violation of human rights. Those who work with us in one capacity or 
another must also respect these values. 

DO instructions on warning targets of assassination issued in September 1989 stated, 
"Participation of an asset in an assassination may constitute a violation of US law or 
regulations and is grounds for irmnediate termination of the Agency's relationship with the 
asset. Thus. oomplece informaticm of any such iocident should be sent to Headquaners as 
soon as possible." 

In 1990. the LA division chief warned the Guatemala chief of station (COS) that 
human rights perlonnance was big!l on the agenda for the executive and legislative branches, 
with Guatemala seen as second only to FJ Salvador among human rights violators in the 
region. 

In August 1992, the Latin American division chief provided guidance to his scations. to 
check all new liaison contacts carefully for possible human rights violations. The guidance 
cable also directed stations to follow up on all accusations of human rights violations in order 
to oorroborate or refute them. 

ln May 1993, the Guatemala COS initiated a review of many of his assets "to ensure 
that no station unilateral asset is. or has been mvol"ed in human rights ''iolations.1

' T11e 
station ~tarted by questioning some of it~ ~sseLs and planned to JH'>Jygraph them. No $lation 
pen,onn:?l recal l. howeve r. what promp1 ed (hi s. revJC\\. <H' \\·h~ i 1 "'.a~ apparently neve r 
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completed. It may have been ov~ by Semmo's "auto-coup" later that month and by the 
COS'$ depanure soon thereafter. 

In September 1994. because of a human rights issue unrelated to Guatemala, the LA 
division directed all of its sta.tions to review their current assets for human rights violations. 
In Guatemala. this review ultimately identified a few asset relationships for termination. All · 
but QC1e of these terminations of relationship were carried out in early 1995-before. this lOB 
..:view bad been onlered-and the last O<lCllrred soon thereafter. Relationships with a few 
man: assets identified as possible human rigllls abusers had already been ended prior to 
September 1994 for various reasons. 

Apart from the guidanoe to Guatemala station and other Latin American stations that is 
described above, there was no CIA-wide policy befon: 1995 that spelled out in detail the 
danger of human rights abuse by assets and what specific actions were to be taken by the 
swions and at CIA headquarters in such circumstances. 

AllepUoas of human righl$ abuse by as~ts 

In the course of our review, we learned that in the period since 1984, sevCI<Il CIA 
asset$ weze credibly alleged to have otd&ed, planned. or participated in serious human rights 
violatiocs such as assassination, extrajudicial execution, tenure. or kidnapping while they 
- assets-<tnd that the CIA was contempol3ne()Usly aware of many of the allegations. A 
I1WDber of asseiS were alleged-though with varying degrees of reliability-to have been 
iDVolYed in similar abuses before their CIA asset relationships began. In several other cases. 
the aDeged abuses occumod or came to .light only after the CIA was no longer in contact with 
the asset. A few assets were reportedly present while DOn-assets ~ng:aged in acts of 
imimidatioo, and another engaged in such an act before becoming an asset. Another asset 
was the subject of an unspecified allegation of human rights abuse. Several of the above 
assets were also involved in COY«ring up humaJi rights abuses. as was one additional asset. In 
addition, a number of the station's liaison contacts--Guatemalan officials with whom the 
station worl<ed in an official capacity-were also alleged to have been involved in human 
rights abuses or in covering them up. 

In many of these cases, however, US intelligence learned of the allegations only by 
virtlle of reports from other assets who were themselves alleged to have engaged in similar 
abuses. Some of these sources, though, had grudges against those about whom they reponed 
and thus may have had an incentive to fabticate or exaggerate allegations. 

The lOB notes that US national interests. with respect to Guaterriala and elsewhere. 
can in some cases justify rel2tionships with assets who have sordid or even criminal 
backgrounds, including human rights violations. In fac1. it wi ll often be the case that the best 
placed sources of information on nefari<)tJS a<'tivities .are. not entire]~ clean themselves. There 
should be. however. ~n tffon e:xpli<'illy t<\ b•,lanC'e the value and uniqueness of ao a~set'::: 
comribuuons .againsl the scri0usntss and rtliabili(y of an;.- aDegation::; against him. 'J./e 
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believe it critical that !his balallcing prooe$$ take plxc in 11\e context of broad US interests. 
It shollld be noted that. in canying out domestic law enforcement activities, US authorities 
regularly weigh such considerations in entering in•o infonnant relationships wi1h persons who 
have criminal backgrounds. Among the potential costs tO be CQnsidered in establishing or 
continuing s uch relatioru;hips willl foreign intelligence assets are:. their moral im(>lications, the 
damage to US objectives in promoting greater respect for human rights, the loss of confidence 
in tile intelligence cornmuniry among members of the Congress and the public, and the effect 
of Sucb relationships oo !he elllical climate willlin US intelligence agencies. In February 
1996,1argely as a result of the inquiries related to Guatemala, the OA did issue guidance for 
dealing with allegations of serious buman rights viol<~tions or crimes of violence by assets and 
liaison services. We believe t!Vs new policy strikes u appropriate balance: it generally bars 
sucb rdationships, but it permits senior OA oflicials to authorize them in special cases when 
umooaJ intc11:$1$ so wanant. We a.e disturbed, however. that until the recent Guatemala 
inquiries, lhe CIA had failed to esiAblil>h agency-wide wriuen guidance on such an important 
issue. 

Among !he most serious examples of credible allegations against a then-active CIA 
asset were !hose involving an asset who was !he subject of allegations that in multiple 
ins••o::cs he ordered and planned assassinations of political opponentS and ~trajudicial 
ldl1lqs of criminals, as well as olher, I~ specific allegations of unlawful activities. 
Altbgqgh some of lhese allegations w«e from sources of undetennined or suspect reliability, 
ooe - from a souroe considered ~ble by tbe swion at the time. Another asset was 
alleged to have planned or to have had prior knowledge of multiple separate assassinations or 
assassination attemptS before and during his asse~ relationship. A lllird asset has been alleged 
to have participated in assassination, extrajudicial killing, and kidnapping dwing and before 
his time as an asset. 

The station informed DO headquarters through intelligence reports or operational 
cables of !hose allegations against its assets and liaison contacts of which it was aware. (l n 
one significant instance, though , when !he station requested aulllority to recruit a particular 
asscc. it failed to ~mind beadquaners of an assassination allegatioo previously made against 
him.) 00 headquarters. however, appeared in practice to at!Aeh too lia.le weight to human 
rights issues and reacted contemporanoously to human rights allegations against only a few of 
the assets. This oonduct was probably the predictable result of an m angement in which llle 
necessary balancing, when done, was conducted informally ·and w as done exclusively by CIA 
DO division-level managers and chiefs of s\ation-whose performance and awards systems 
emphasized recruiting and maintaining productive intelligence asset~. 

Of great concern tO the lOB is the ap(>atent Jack of sens itivity before Se(>tember 1994 
by DO headquaners or the station to the series of allegations against a panicular asset. 
especially in light of a reliable report that he v.·.s dirccth· involved on an a<.'assir.ation. No 
C IA oflicutl~ we interviewed recalled this as~t a< h2vin~ pre<tnted a human righ~< problem. 
nor rould any ofricials. provide an expJamt«ion for lhc 3D~cncc of ~n~ reacuon 10 «he 
~Jic~a1 ton~. \Vt: found no cab!e lraffK· (lol" Olh\'f wr i1 ~~~ "' tecord of <It hbenn1on C'i:lil('C min!' a h(' - .. 



asset prior to late 1994. The CIA maintained its relationship with the asset despite his 
egregious record of human rights abuse allegations until the relationship was ftnally 
terminated as pan of the September 1994 review. 

Of those assets alleged to have commiued ,serious human rights violations. 
relationships with all but a few were terminated prior to September 1994 for a variety of 
reasoos: of these. only one relationship was ended principally because of a human rights 
allegation. After the Septembet 1994 review of Latin American assets, relationships with the 
few ranaining such assets were tenninaled because of allegations of human rights abuse such 
as assassinations and kidnapping. 

ASSET VALIDATlON SYSTEM 

In analyzing the apparent breakdown of the process for identifying assets against 
1l/flOm allegations of human rights abuse had been made. we reviewed the functioning of the 
"asset \lalidati011 system." ClA's Direcl0r31e of Operations iltstituted this system in 1989 in 
order to advance IWO primary objectives unrelated to human rights: to cut lies to assets 
bclicvcd to be counterintelligence risk$ and to end relationships with assets whose infonnalion 
produceioil was not worth the payments,they received. Stations were ~ to test and to 
poiY£rt1ph assets continually and to analyze their likely intelligence contributions. This 
process was to be completed for existing assets within two years of !he system's 
implementation. but in. practice the process usually took much longer or was never completed. 

We found that the CIA showed an inadequate commitment to the asset validation 
system. Although we understand tlu:t validating assets will never take on the same cachet as 
recruiting new ones. we believe it requires greater emphasis in the field. Despite repeated 
statements by DO managers on the imporWtoe of asset validation, a 1994 survey by the <JA 
Inspector General found that only 9 percent of DO pe<Wnnel.surveyed believed that 
promotion panels rewarded quality work in asset validation. Even when one makes 
allowan~ for the amount of time it takes to validate new assets and the difficulties of 
validating tenuously controlled assecs by excluding such assetS from the pool of unvalidated 
assets, only two-thirds of the assets in Guatemala had been 'validated" by late 1994 . 

• 

Because the validation system's nearly exclusive focus, at that time, was upon 
counterintelligence concerns an.:! the purging of non-performing assets, even more vigorous 
asset validation would not have identified those assets involved in human rights abuses. The 
asset validation system has recently been changed to take into consideration all derogatory 
allegations against assets, including allegations of human rights abuse. With this ch.ange. it 
will be imponant for the DO to review all sources of derogalory information, including 
reporring from the embassy. other agencies, rhe press, and human righrs groups. 



NOTIFICATION TO POLICY-MAKERS OF HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES BY ASSETS 

Although National Security Council offidals·and State Depanment officials at the 
embassy and in WashinglOn were generally aware of the ClA 's activities and liaison 
relatio~ships in Guatemala, rhe CIA did not infonn these officials until the end of 1994 and 
-ly 1995 that any of its assets or con~ were alleged to have commiued human rights 
abuses. These policy offiCials we<e thus denied information relevant to their deds!on-making 
aDd lost any opportunity to express possible concerns that such asset relationships undennined 
US policy on human rights. 

Tbe rules for infomwion-sharing between St8tion and embassy m: set forth in a 19n 
Swc-CIA .agreement, which sta~ that chiefs of sllltioo should keep ambassadors "fully and 
c:um:ntly informed about all CIA programs and activities," btll also that the chief of station is 
responsible. at the same time, "for protecting intelligence sources and methods from 
unaauboriz.ecl disclosure." Conecmlng the disclosure of asset idQ~titics in pmictllar, the 
ICJccment states t:bat-the COS will "Identify to t:be chief of mission individuals and 
orpniulions within the host counlr)' with which CIA maintains coven relationships and with 
wbidllle and senior embassy officers that he may designate have official contacts." CIA 
affia:rs we illtlervi.ewed. from former DDOs down to case officers in Guatemala, tmiformly 
~ lhe view t:bat t:be 19n agreement called upon them to infonn ambassadors of asset 
identities only wben assecs were cabinet level officials or otherwise in frequent oontacl with 
the ambassador. State Depanmc:nt officials have told U$, however, t:bat they understood 
ambassadors would be infotmed of asset identities in cases of frequent contaCt or if the asset 
rdationship was of "policy" or "political" significance. 

Jn t:be case of Guatemala, based on the CIA's undmtanding of the 1977 agreement 
and despite knowing. about the high emphasis policy-making off"JCials placed oo human rights . 
lhe COS chose not to inform the ambassador oc other policy makers of R:lationships with 
8$SClS alleged to have been involved in significant human rights abuses. Given ambassadors' 
positions as the ~idem's personal representatives and their need to be aware of US 
governmeot activities t:bat have significant policy ramifications, the lOB s trongly believes that 
lhe Stale-CIA l!greement should be amended to sute explicitly that ambassadors will be 
informed of intelligence octivitics, including asset and l iaison relari011$hips (including, when 
appropriate, tbe names of the tiSCIS or contacts in question) that have significant policy 
implications. The determination of policy significance will require judgment by CIA officials. 
but at a minimum notification should be made in instances of reasonably credible allegations 
of involvement by CIA &S$Cts in the death or abuse of US citizens or in incidents of 
assassination, kidnapping. or torture. If there is concern over an ambassador's handling of 
intelligence information. the CIA should convey the information to the appropriate senior 
offtcials at lhe Department of Stale. Policy offic ials in Washington. such as representatives of 
the National Security Council. the Departmem o( State (and when approprillte) the Department 
of J u$ti~. ~hould be $imolarl~ noti(o<d . 



Although ambassadors and olhct senior policy-male= are often pressed by heavy 
worldoads. it must be their responsibility to dev01e appropriate time to receiving intelligence 
briefings. Prior to and during !heir postings. all ambassadors should receive mandatory 
briefings on intelligence programs in their coumries. The lOB believes that high level State 
Depanmcnt emphasis will be n:qu ired to ensur<: that all ambassadors a11end sucl1 briefings and 
receive adequate initial and recurring training on intelligeru:e activities and on the importance 
of safeguuding intelligence wuroes and methods. At the same time. CIA must ensure that 
ambassadors receive in these briefings all appropriate infonnation on CIA activities and 
relationships in their countries. 

lbe system for collecting and disseminating intelligence information C3ll function 
"Jll"'q>erint'rly, however, only if US excaJtive and legislative branch orfieials are held acrount.able 
should they compromise or improperly handle classified information. A lack of accountability 
puu sources or intelligence at risk. The effect is to discourage t.be proper provision of 
inf«maaion by intelligence agencies to intelligence oonsumers and the oversight community. 
and ultimately to jeopardize the ability of the United States to rocruit sou..:es and to collect 
intdligeooe in the fur:tha-ance of its national intereSts around the world. Ample avenues e>(iSt 
by wbicb well-intentioned officials ~ raise grievances concerning intelligemce activities-
either tflroqgb the executive branch 10 tile National SeCurity Advisor or the President, or 
through the Congressional ovc:n:ight committees to the Congressional leadership-without 
publicly =ealing sensitive intelligence information. 

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT 

Coaclullons eoaeen~ing CIA Congressional notification 

11le JOB found !he OA's performance in notifying Congress 10 bave been inadequate. 
Specifically, the lOB concluded that the CIA leadership violated its St.atutory obligation tO 
keep the Congressional oversight committees ''fully and cunen!ly informed" under S~tion 
413 of Title SO of the U.S. Code. Though this statute is not criminal and the staDdazd is too 
broad to be fulfilled to the leuer. CIA officer.;, particubrly senior leaders at CIA headquarters, 
were derelict in failing to provide informltion they should have provided under even the 
narroweSl reading of the st.atute. ln examining specific inst.ances in which information was 
not provided to Congress, the IOB considered lhe available evidence and, on balance, judged 
!hat CIA officials did not act with intent to mislead Congress--though they did intentionally 
witllhold some infoi1Tlation, in substantial part due to concems for the protcc>ion of sources. 

We found the primary causes of this failure in Congressional notification to have been 
the atnence o r a systematic notifica tion proces s and inadequate emphasis from the CIA's 
leadership. The ad hoc manner in which Congressional notifications "-·err handled-·comb ined 
wi~h the OO's general disinclination 10 volumeer sensi1ive information e~n 10 aurho:iz.ed 
recipient~··C:reouc:d an cn,·ironmem thSI bred notification fathJre~~. For thi( we fault th{" CIA 
and DO leader~hip back lO lht cnactnlCOI or th<. overs!ght ~tatute in 19&0. The Cl ... has 



recently instiwted a new syslem to leYiew its activities for issue$ that mould be briefed to 
Congress. Such information is now usually provided to Conj:ress in written memoranda. and 
a record is made of sucb notifications . This new system should improve performance and 
accountability in Congressional notification. 

The IOB also found that serni-annWII n:pons from the CIA to Congress on what the · 
CIA was doing to improve respect for human rights in Guatemala aeated a misleading 
illlpRSsiOn on the staws of human rights by focusing exclusively on positive contributions. 
Tbe lOB believes CIA headquarters managus should have recognized this effect and ensured. 
whether through the reportS or through other means, that Congress received an aocu!llte 
p«tnyal of the human rights situation. 

-
With respect to criminal liability concerning these CIA oon<fuclosures, we have found 

no adequte basis 10 conclude that the conduct of any of the relevant ClA officials vioWed 
any aimi.W suuut:e.. First. the statute requiring "full .00 current" disclosure is not a criminal 
$Wille. 

Second. it appears that section 1505 of Title 18 of the US Code, the statute that 
crimjnaliz:es the obst:ruction of a Congressional "inquiry or investigation," was 110( violated. It 
is doubcful tbal an ·~nquiry oc inveatigatioo" wichin the meaning of the su.nne W3$ underway 
daring the period of time at issue .. lt also appears that. at least within the D.C. Circuit. this 
SWUIC is violated ooly if an official encouraged, influenced. or conspired with IUlOiher to 
mislead Cougress, ~ United Stms v, Poindexw. 951 F .2d 369, 385 (D.C. Cir. 1991 ); we 
have found no pcnuasive ·evidence of this element and believe none can be found. 

Third, the false statement staw.tc., seaion 1 00 I of Title I 8, is like\ y inapplic:a.ble 
because a nooeot Sup= Coun decision st:rongly suggests !bat statements to Congress are 
outside the StAtUte's coverage,~ Hul!bard v, United Smte;§, 115 S. Ct. 1754, 1765 (1995}. In 
..sdition. we note that. as a general proposition, ~knowingly" withholding information from a 
cong,essional oommittee is not sufficient to establish the mental state necessary to constitute 
the aiminal offense of misleading Congress. Rather, the action must also be ''willful" Thus. 
eveu if the false statement and obstruction of Congress statutes were available in this context. 
bach would require that the defendant acte4 "knowingly"-that is, voluntarily and purposely 
and not becauu of mistake, inadvertence, or accident. Both would also require that the 
defendant acted "winfully"--that is, with the intent to bring about a panicular result or to do 
something that the law foroids. The Board does not believe that the available facts are 
suffiCient to constiwte a violation of either of these stannes. 

Founh, we have concluded that there is an insufficient basis 10 believe chat a violation 
of section 371 of Title 18 occurred. Section 371, as consuued by the federal courts. 
proscribes. among o ther things . conspiracies to intetiere with a govemmemal fun~tion by 
dishonest me~ns. An azreernent to defeat or 1n1erfere with the congtessional intelligence 
O\"ersigh• process by lying oo or misleading. the Congress. or by withholding inform~tion 
\\'ithout 1\(aHHOfV iu~t i(icattvn. couid . under ccnain circumswuces . ~lmounl l<> u cciminal ' . 
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conspiracy. Under lhe citcumslanOes we examined. however, we do not believe it likely lhat 
an offense occurred. In panicular, there is no evidence that informacion was wilhheld from 
the Congress as a result of lhe concened effon or agreement to interfere with lhe 
coognessional oversight process. Even though there was an affinnativc obligation to d isclose 
lhe pu1icular infonn>tion not provided to Congress. and the incomplete btkfings and repons 
provided to commiuoe staffs over the years had the effect of misleading !hem and iruerfering 
with the oversight prooess, we do not believe that there is suffieiePI evidence to establish that 
this 'oonduct WliS the result of any agreement. 

For lhese reliSons. the lOB has not found sufficient basis for a criminal referral to the 
AtiOI'Dey Gwetal of lhis failure in disclosure to the Congress. The Deparuncnt of Justioe also 
ccasidercd Ibis issue at the requesr of the Scrune Select Commiaoe on lntclligenoe (SSCI) and 
found t;ba( the facu posited by the SSCJ did not constitute a StJfficient basis upon which to 
p-cmi$c a criminal prosecution. However, pursuant to Bxecutive Order 12863, which governs 
the lOB, the Board bas notified DOJ of its belief that in the past the CIA has violated Title 
SO of the U.S. Code by failing to keep the Congress "fully and curTCJltly informed." The 
Bolnill()(eS, however, that this violation was not criminal, that the CIA has laken remedial 
IICdoa, and !hat there appears 10 be no t.hreal or a continuing -violation. 

Failure to aotify Coocress on receipt of the Alpiret allt cation 

Although we now consider the allegation to h.ave been inaccurate, the significance of 
tile OctDbcr 1991 claim of Colonel Alpi='s p=eooe at the death of US citizen MicllaeJ 
DeVille leaves no dollbt that the oversight commiaoes should have been DOtified at the time. 
Indeed, none of the CIA offiCials involved dispule lhat this allegation should have been 
briefed to Congress. There is no record that the CIA notified Congress of lhe allegation of 
Alpirez's involvement in DeVine's death until aft« the January 199S allegation that Alprn 
killed guerrilla leader Efrain Bamaca Velasquez; none of the officials with whom 
mpcli1Sibilicy Jay can recall any earlier notification. Thus the issue becomes: was this failure 
10 notify intentional or Wll$ it unintentional'? Unfonunately, we have found no record !bat 
definitively answers this question, and there are facts that suppon both possibilities. 

Among the evidence lhat lhe CIA intended to notify Congress wa.s the inclusion of a 
note on a question and answer (Q&A) page in lhe acting ocrs October 1991 briefing book 
indicating !bat CIA was lr)'ing to brief the House Permanent Select Comminee on Intelligence 
(HPSCI) regarding the Alpirez allegation. The acting DC! believes he saw the Q&A. but thar, 
given lhe asseruon in lhe Q&A that arrangementS to brief the HPSCI were then undtt way. he 
probably assumed that they were already being carried out. Tho Deputy Director for 
Operations (DDO) recalls that he too saw the Q&A and that the allegation o f Alpirez's 
involvement in the death of a US citiun was the reason for the DO's action to notify DOJ 
and the basis upon whicl\ the DO intended 10 notify Congres~. The CIA's decis ion to rcfor 
the allegation to OOJ. while not directly indicatin~ an inteon to nocify Congres~. does indic~•t 
that there was no imem 10 "Y 10 keep the 3liegation wi1hin the CIA. Moreover. • lawyer 
from the Cl.l\ Office o( Ger.cra1 Coui'IS.~l assigned 10 1he Lat1n 1\merica division cr.ded ht~ 
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nolCS on a November I 8. I 991 meeting with DOJ on this subject with "Brief committees on 
this.• The lawyer does not recall, however, whether this reflected the discussion or merely 
his own thoughts . Finally, we found no evidence of any instructions or conspiracy to 
witbhold the Alpire~ infomtation. 

On the other hand. the LA Central America branch chief recalled that he and others in 
the division reali~ in November or December 1991 thtll Congress had not yet been notified 
of lfte Alpircz. allegation. (lbe Genenl Counsel official's November 18 noo: to "Brief 
committees on this" suggests that he too believed in mid·November that the matter had not 
yet been briefed.) The lack of action upon this f""liution leaves open the possibility that 
lhese officials may have consciously delayed notifiCation. Numerous evellts brought the 
Alpitcz allegatioo to the anention of relevant CIA bnnch, group, and division managers over 
lhe nex1 sevcnl months. SignifiC4Jlt among these an:: the refem!l of the mauer to DOJ 
(including a November IS meeting with DOJ officials co discuss tbe report. which was 
llllalded by the deputy Central America branch chief); two or three instances recalled by the 
poup chief at which he asked the lawyer assigned 10 LA divisi<ln to check on the status of 
DOl's delibenlions; the April IS, 1992 CIA semi·anntul human rights J'CiiOOIO Coogess on 
Guatemala. which mentioned tbe DeVine case, was edited by the deputy branch chief, and 
wu revieWed by tbe lUI of branch, group, division, and dir=tOrare management; the May 19, 
1992 meeting with SSO staff at which the Guatemala chief of station dis=sed the DeVine 
case; II.Dd the discussion of the DeVine case t:lut occurred during a June 26 meeting with the 
SSO staff atlellded by the Assistant Deputy Direclor for Operations (ADDO), LA division 
chief, and Guatemala COS. Each of these events brought the Alpinez.-DeVine issue 10 the 
miDds of CIA officials, though these events may not ooces$8tily have reminded them that 
·Congress had. not yet been notified. 

Because of the contradictory indicalors of intent, conflicting and vague recollections, 
and a paucity of documentary evidence. no one, we believe, can conclude with cen.ainty 
wbctber the failure to notify Congress of Alpirez's alleged presence at DeVine's murder was 
illtentional or unintentional. After careful consideration, however, we have eoncluded thai the 
faihare was most likely unintentional. We believe that, among other things. !he decision to 
n:fer the allegation to DOJ and the inclusion of the above-mentioned not.e in the acting 
Dftctor's Congressional briefing materials stating that CIA officers were anempting 10 notify 
Congress of the allegatron againsl Alpirez make it unlikely !hat the failure to provide the 
information to Congress in 1991 was intentional. 

The question of intenl aside, however. !he CIA's performance in this area reflects a 
dereliction of responslbilily and a violation of its stalutory obligation tO keep its oversight 
commitcees "fully and currently informed" of all intelligence activicies as req11ired under Title 
50 of the U.S. Code. The failure to notify Congress of Alpircz's alleged p1·esence at DeVi ne's 
death would not have occurred had C IA managers and o fficers atta<hed the required 
imponance to Congres.~ional notification. Proper aucntion to ootiiica1ion re~ponsibilitie~ b) 

•he DCI. 000. and A 000 ~hould h~l\·~ rc~uhed in 1hc c~lablishm~n• of" <y~tern•tiC' proc·6, 
by which noa:firation dec ision~ were ron!;idcrcd. madr . tarried out, and rtrordcd. 
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Semi-annual CJA human rights reports to Congress 

Between 1989 and 1994. the OCJ was required to repon to the intelligence and 
appropriations commiuecs on how programs in Guatemala had been used .. to further the 
objective of greater respect for human rights and what specific action will be taken in the 
ensuing period to further that objective:• Tile roquirenient•, language did not call explicitly 
foe reporting on human rights abuses by !he Guatemalan $0CUrity servioes, nor did it call for a 
<XKIIpehensive report. on lhe stalus of human rights in lhe counuy-in oonLraSI, for example, to 
the requirement for !he annual Slate Department hwnan rights repon. 

1be CIA's semi-aruwal repcrts appeac to have RWfied the lcuer of !he roqui~<:menl 10 
~ 011 how die program b8d'boeD used "to funhcr lhe objectives of greater respcc1 foe 
bumaD rights." For CIA officials, the emphasis was clearly 10 be on lhe positive oonlributlons 
of Chcir activities. ~ several CIA offiOCI'$ have noted, in fact. the requirement 10 report was 
pecoeiVCd 10 be ao opportUnity for lbe CIA 10 put its best foot forwanl. The officcn 
pn:paiQg the reportS believed, and 51ill believe, !hat lhe program was a positive fon::c for 
........., righiS in Guatemala and that lhe human ri8hl$ simation iUd impCOYed. The reports 
cft'<:Rd examples 10 support bod! conviaiom;, web as the new lwman rigbls instnoe:tion 
olfa'ed at lbe Guatemalan in1elligcnce school and !he D-2's inve5tipto!y role in the 
~ ures1 of a senior naval .(Jfficer for humM rigllts violations. 

The semi-annual reports did not include infonuation in the pussession of lhe CIA 
oooca:uing signif"JCatU allcgalions of human ri8hts abuses by the D-2 aDd Ardlivos. 1be 
omission of some of lhis infatmalion in reports that repeatedly rcfeaed to the se<:wi1y 
services' roles in prot<:eting human rights pain1od an incomplete picture of the Guatemalan 
s;ccurity services. Altbough several of the reports, particularly before 1992, ackDowledged 
sigoif"ICalll continuing human rights violations, lherc was only one explicit reference in all the 
reports 10 an alleged violatioo by the D-2 or Ardtivos-and dUs ~<:fe~<:nce dismissed the 
alleplion in question. The station and DO were awate of a number of other allegations 
•gains! the D-2 aod Archivos from 1989 to .1994 that were DO{ mentioned in the semi-annual 
reports. 

We conclude that the semi-annual.rcpons' emphasis upon the program's positive 
conlribuliOII$ and their exclusion of much negative information were illtCiltional and resulled 
from a number of factors. Principal among lhese wen:: the narrow language of the reporting 
requirement. the 00 offi=' pe. ception that the requirement was an opportunity to emphasite 
the positive. !he OO's general predisposition to supply only specifically-requested information, . 
and the etToneous belief expressed by station officers that the oversight commiuees were 
receiving the full picture through olhor channels. These factors 'vel<: exaccrbaled by rhe 
st.ation's faulty discounting of some allegations out of a loss of objectiv ity towards itS liaison 
servi~s. a human inclination 10 focus upon the positive. and chc lack of priority the CIA gave 
its semi-annual repons. (One of the cables from DO be3dquan= to the station dc:monstr31cd 
this lack of priori!)" by stating. ~we ~<:~ret to infoml you that it is once again time ior the 
update for the SSCI on the effect of the . .. propram o n the human fi $1HS annode~ of the . .. 
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[government of Guatemala) . ... Apparently since there was no 'ending date' in the FY 90 
budget approva l that started this rcquiremen1, we are fo rced to carry it on forever.") 

We lxlieve that. through a pattern of omissions 3nd hyperbole, those responsible for 
!he rcpoas did present Cong,-ess with repons that were not comprehensive and balanced--and 
thai were lherefore misleading. However, given the narrow requirement from lhe Congress. 
we do not find an adequate basis to cooclude that CIA offiCials intentionally sought to 
misbd Congres.s. 1bose drafting and reviewing the repons believed the program was a . 
posi1ive force for human rights in Guatemala. and they saw that as the issue raised by the 
requiremenL We would view Ibis issue differently if the Congressional requirement !tad 
ll$ked foe rq>t>rting on activities of c.- allegacions against the Guatemalan security savices, o r 
if- had found CIA offiCials to have lcnowingly lied in the reports. (Ait:bough the SSCJ staff 
appean:d 10 have had different expecutions, one o( the principal rocipiems and ~del's of the 
rep:xu then on the House Pennaocnt Select Committee on Intelligence (HPSC[) saff has told 
us lhal be understood at the lime Chat lhcse rq>O<U were to focus on the posiave CCCIIributions 
md were not ~ to pn=sem a balanced piaure of humao rights in Guatemala.) We fault 
CIA managen, spec:ifically incllldin& former DCis, DOOs, and ADOOs, for POl recogJlizing 
the mi•leadi~~g imprcs:sioo their reports gave, for 1101 ensuring dial this imprc;sion 'III&S 

balancwl by olbcr reponing, and for not giving the reports the anenllon they warnn~ . .. 
1~2 Brid'JAgs to oversicbt eommllt~ staff oa human rights l10 Gu alemala 

A series' of meetings occurred between CIA officers and lhe oversight committees in 
1992 concerning Guacemalan human rights. In the course of these meetings, CIA briefers 
failed to provide some clearly rdevant infonnatio'n. In some cases we believe the wilhholding 
was uninrentiOD&I; in olbcr$ we believe it was intentional. In at least one o f the intentional 
cases notification subse.tuently oc:curred, but in others it did not. 

One instance of intentional withholding that was followed by timely notification 
resul~ from meetings between CIA officers and HPSCI scaff on August S and SSCI staff on 
August 7, 1992. Briefers from lhe DO (the bcanch chief and division chief, ~vely) 
deliberalely declined to identify an asset despite specific requests by the su.ff dimctors. The 
bricfcn did ro because CIA policy (which we consider appropriate) Jimiled authority for such 
disclosures to lhe DCI and DOO. The briefcrs did, however, alen their superiors, and ADDO 
Price then notified at least the SSCI. 

A probable example of intentional withholding that was not followed by notiftcation 
occurred when the Guatemala COS intentionally, we believe, did not mention Colonel 
Alpirez's alleged involvement in the death of Michael DeVine when he d iscussed the o~ Vine 
case with the SSCI staff in a May 19 meeting (and possibly also in a June 26 meeting). We 
lxlievc it improbable that he could have for~otten the Alpirez-DeVine linkage . since his 
he>!dquan<rs h.ad reminded him of il in a cabk he received only a wed earher. He 
apparently did not alert hi~ superio~ to the orm~~ion from hi~ bntftng and d>d no1 fee l it his 
rt.~pon,; ibilily tO d() :\.0. Ah hough r<:~pon~ibi li ty for nourying (h~ t~0lllmi t tre :: re~l~ v.• ilh 
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headquanen--not chiefs of station--we believe that. by participating in the meeting. he 
incurred an obli gation to inform his superiors. 

In the other in stances. we cx.amined in which infocmation was noc provided (O 

committee staff during the meetings. we believe that the fai lures "''en: likely unintentional. 
Intent, however, is not required for the withholding of information to have been a violation of 
the OA's obligation to keep the oversight commiuees "fully and curn:ntly infolllled" under 
SeCtion 413 of Title 50 of the U.S. Code. 

DOD Congressional notification 

In the course of our review, we lmoovcn:d no significant developments related to the 
Department of Defense's intelligence collection in Gwo!Wiala that we.e not briefed to the 
Congrcs$ioaal ove~tiglu committees. Congress was also notified of the 1991 discovery by 
I)OD lhat the School of the Americas and Southern Co1111113nd had used improper instruction 
nwerials in training Latin Americaa offioelS, including Guatemalans, from 1982 10 1991. 
11ac;ce l!llterials had never received proper DOD review, and ceaain passages appeal-ed to 
ClOitdo!K (or could have been inteqlrdcd 10 condone) pncti= such as excculions or 
cuemnas. extortion, physical abuse, coercion, and false imprisoumenL On discovery of the 
cnu. DOD replaoed and modified thc!'materials, and inscructed iiS n:pi"C$ent.atives in the 
aft'ec:tcd countties 10 retrieve all copies of the materials from their foreign counterpans and to 
explain that ~ of dte contents violated US policy. 

CRIMES REPORT TO DOJ 

Upon learning of the allegation of Colonel Alpiru's involvement in the death of 
Michael DeVine, CIA officials within lite DO and the Office of General Counsel ag=d that 
the matter should be refetTed tO DOJ. This was done on November 18, 1991. Although the 
CIA initially conveyed the crimes report in a manner designed to set it apart from the routine. 
the report apparemly was considered routine by the Department of Ju.stice. DOJ investigated 
lite allegation. but d id not uncover all of the relevant background information. DOJ did not 
fmd the matter 10 fall within US jurisdiction. though It never fonnally closed the case. We 
find tile performance of both the CIA and DOJ to have been Jess thorough than warranted. In 
particular, we believe !hat the CIA failed 10 communicate information that would have led 10 

a m<Jn' vigorous DOJ investigation, though we believe tltat this failure did not violate a legal 
obligation, nor do we believe that it affected DOl's ultimate detellllination in the case. As a 
result of its Inspector General's investigation, DOl has implemented new internal procedures 
to track crimes repons better and has entered into o new Memorandum of Understandi ng with 
the intelligence a~encics to ensure that significant crimes repons receive special attention in 
the futur<. DOJ h3< also thoroughly rcinve"igated til( DeVine ca.~ and found no lm.,is for 
US ju risdictico. 
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